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HE WAN 
FOR T]»

«<•••••••

Mr. Bowser ti 
Bice and sweet] 
long days, and 
ginning to hod 
he permanent, j 
peered in the ' j 
noon with a lo 
workmen. The 
Mrs. Bowser td 
back door, an 
the carpenter a| 

"Madam, wH 
pig-pen located]

' ‘The—the wh 
"The pig-pcnJ 

itlons from Mr. 
і an hour ago tj 
build one. I sd 

'‘against the bacj 
"He—he telepl 
"He did, anJ 

want any delay 
"And he’s bo) 
"He probably 

want a pig-pen.
. Mr. Bowser 1 
slight-hint of h 
:tho house. He 
dfflee that moi 
rabbit, and not 
ihad broken looi 
dng to have a 
completion! Mn 
wa» to protest 
jput her foot і 
realized that he 
and do more 
therefore pointe 
ipen and retired 
, "I« It a grizzl 
:ing to pen up he 
«no blood?” asl 
fous tones.

“It’s only a p 
"And what do 

Is it a grunting 
pig that’s going 
xuony of this ho 
■ "If Mr. Bowse 
must have a pig 
as she passed u] 

"Yes, and if 1 
bellowing eleph 
one!" muttered tl 
she began to wi 
pans about.

That pig-pen x 
and finished in 1 
ft stood complet 
for any pig thaï 
fegs. The last i 
driven when a i 
ley driring a plj 
a long rope atti 
animal’s hind fe 
took of 
thing in the ho( 
Jword by the coo 
See the mistress 
when Mrs. Bowsi 
back yard she w;

a man
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I
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ÏA MAN CAME 
; DRIVING A P

і "Shall I dump 
fen, ma’am?"

"Who Is the pi 
. "For Mr. Bowl 
Ice yesterday tel 
ffiltshire pigs ai 
fe delivered to- 
tee anything, fin 
It was a pig a 

ket, he had arr 
|f life when he 
armed a hog. ' J 
jnd long bodied. 
k> an edge, and 
rould not такі 
fne crow. He hi 

d hfe mouth x 
the leff, and 

her a lovely pic 
1rs. Bowser star1 
log man, but sh 
lad worked Mr. 
pap and got hii 
mrt his feelings 
• he had glued i 
he pig’s tail thi 
jassed any when 
|ig was squeal in 
he alley. He sq 
bg the yard. H 
boked about hin 

"What does 1 
period Mrs. Boll 
: "It’s just his p 
That pig is like" 
by to the house 
be first thing ir 
to last thing at 
fon’t be 
(or Canaries 
"Is it a little: 
m to listen to' 

the cook of 1 
liter made no -i 
bink of anythin) 
Two hours lati 

ed off the car

any ne 
аго

a
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(BY PAUL LAMBE*»I;> ‘
LONDON, dot. 12.

*letent rumor In th 
Hever Castle that V 
Astor is about to 
lagers and workrne 
Tudor place aro at 
convinced that the;, 
ness thè l)on;e-co 
bride.

For some time past -Mr. А Дог has 
been seen wandering oyer tl wonder- 
fnl estate which he has literally trans
formed, accompanied by a'.’handsome 
Ц*Tl belonging to an old Kentish family 
aha many years his junior. He has. 
Introduced the young lady to several 
Of his personal friends.

Hever Castle is'now reacfy for occu
pation. Mr. Astor of late ' has been 
spending week-ends there superintend
ing the great work of restoration arid 
living in the simplest of bungaloxvs 
commanding a lovely view of the eld 
moat.

,4 VІ«Л.

r.^-TitS'S irt rss ЙД
-?rt£Ls W*rnfn* Г0р1е n0t to on *very side, "id indignant old gen-

’ Hel^hhnrhnnd" W?hkfa,? *n th® tiemon write to the papers from ltter-
; ^?‘L Q hgd k ? that 11 he ven- ary elubs calling attention to the ecan-
- h 1?, f sacl7‘d enclosure he will dalous exportation to America of Bng-
I be takBn lnto CUBtod-v ЬУ the police. land’s priceless literary treasures.

havxTjust con m,lnoeuvres which totritiL of'the ’ British* Mùs^* Ьм
of gre^vatoe1 Thy n°t hsve^been done something fo calm the agitation
IS thlt *yrt! PTd con" by *taUne that treat private colleo-
ture Atkl!?3 16 ln fu‘ tlons invariably find, their way iqto
tUTn m„Iaa " .h t real warfare Is like, publie ownership, and predicts that 
hr„o„m^ny lnstano? the ccmmissariat all the colteottons now being formed 
mnr? down completely and Sussex by enormously wealthy Amerteans win
” Zn™° Z,th0Ul “d some day h» fo"nd to American* Jm-
water tor twenty hours. But Tommy verst ties or museums, when he aavs:ГЛГьТУ "elL He mercIy tight- the best us. wüî*be'made of them 
тпя Гпл be,h and ^bbed fields of tur- Tills has always been the case with 
J °ther [aw delicacies Just as private collections in England, and Mr.
he would in real warfare. Poliard does not see why the EngUsh-
vitimttd^v^?h ls r°W beIn* to- speaking public on both sides of the 
regent ,•aZo^'a”:? swan? ^ ^U7'

edE^on?thd« f°r dlnner- The equares like Grosvenor, Belgravo
manomv^8 w,~e^tr' ff?®" that the "id Eton squares, which are such a 
^аГТагТагА ^.г »I»roa=Ii to delightful feature of London with their
cantor Md S r TaU , in thls «feet trees and lawns kept excuslvely 

an,dor, S*r J°hn French and for the residents are actually very sel-
Stased W4h the°Iteni extremely dom used except by children and nurse
оШпіпо behavior of tb ЛП<І UnCOm" maldB> but Mrs. Arthur Paget, who Is 
plaining behation of the troops, at last really recovering from her ter-

, rlble Hft accident two years ago, 16
asdmtion ІьЄ,Л^,.Є!ІІі1П|Г r“? a, Sfeat makin« good use of Belgrave Square.
herst’s SDlendld ,lh “,е V L°ld An}" Almo,t every day she can be seen 
herst s splendid library. No sooner ls walking very slowly round the enclosed

gardens leaning on a heavy gold head- | by the widow of a chimney sweep, 
ed stick presented ter her by the Prin- Now his new house is absolutely lined 
cess of Wales-. At present she can only with books so carefully arranged that 
move slowly, hut she haa great hopes he can put his finger on any “facts" 
of complete-recover and will prob- xvfalch his opponents may require.

•ably be seen about a gobd deal during л _ '- —
the winter. Her daughter, Miss Tbe .nceRS of Wales ls extremely
Leila Paget, ls going out to India at a|L , to secure some kind of good
the end of October. ofitctal positions with comfortable In

comes attached to them for her broth
ers Prince Alexander and Prince Fran
cis of Teck.but the King,with his usual 
knowledge of public feeling, has so far 
declined to find ’’fat billets’’ for either 
of them.

SURÇRISE
ARD

jU v

h V’:dn- Î-
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John Bums, the laborm . cabinet
minister, Is now comfortably settled jn 
his new and larger home .in Lavender 
Gardens. A groat deal of fuss was 
made about his personal removal of 
his household goods from the humble 
home In Lavender Hill which he has 
occupied for so many years, but as a 
matter of fact It was only his precious 
books that he moved personally.

Mr. Burns’ books are his greatest 
treasures- Since his early days he has 
collected books which related to the 
history of England, books of travel 
and volumes of vital statistics. To 
this day he can be seen diving Into 
the three-penny books of second-hand 
book sellers.

II. S. ITEMS. anxious to send the Chinese ban- , 
Nexvfoundland, but Secretary -, 
fifis made no definite decision as'to th'f 
side of the case.

With Lehnemann In custody] 
fax, having confessed 
ations of the Boston smug^5^S^4 

CHICAGO, Oct. 11.—A revision of the °®cers that they are very clos/L 
general tariff laxvs of the United States a solution of the puzzling aspect of h. 
and better reciprocity xvlth foreign T1'01*0 eDlsode as well as seeing at hand 
countries, especially England and Can- eMmtaatlon of the gang which*!! 
ado, was demanded la a resolution • ,Qng made Boston its headquarter! 
adopted by the National Association of chlnese smuggling.
Agricultural Implements and Vehicle Federal officers saw nothing têâH 
Manufacturers at the closing session of CaPtaln Herbert F. Colby, who aiJ 
here today of its ISth annual convert- aPPeared as soon as the first 0f thé 
tlon. A banquet tonight completed the Chinese were landed. It was report 
work of the convention. Today’s ses- ed that his wife In South Boston had 
sion xvas devoted to a general discus- received a letter from him and thathJ 
ston of the timber Industry of the was *n this vicinity, but not in| ■ 
United States In which it was pointed *Qn*
out that-Canada has about the only TTJohn H- Casey, former first assStaS 
product available for many of the mem- U’ s- attorney, attorney for Edward 
bers of the organisation. The matter *- Junkins of South Boston, who is un- 
was finally disposed of by the adoption der arrest at Providence, said tonight 
Of the resolution. that he would not object to the r--

Jamestown, Va., xvas selected as the moval of his client to this district__ 1
meeting place of the IR07 convention NEW YORK, Oct. 13.—At the** 
and He F. Niles, of Racine, wits elected F^*epch Cable Company
president. , cIty tffW. it was stated that there had

■ * • been no fresh eruption Of thp vnl,.,. J
PORTLAND, Me., Oct. 10—Mrs.- Fred of Mont Pelee on the Island of Martini 

Gailiat, who, with her three children, que. Reports of such an eruption cam J 
the oldest 10 years of age, recently from Guadeloupe and St. Thomas in 
forsook the Holy Ghost and Us Society the West Indies. Supt. Sweeney, 0f the 
at Shiloh, after living there three French Cable Company’s office’ said' 
years, left Portland today for her home “I have this moment received the foil 
in Tacomq, Wash., on money sent her lowing from Martinique: 'Stories of 

th. ty hcr mother. Her husband is with fresh eruption of Mont Pelee falx,. 
’Elijah” Sand ford on the Palestine Volcano is calm.' ” 

trip, and she says she does not expect I 
to ever see Mm again, as he reihalns 
steadfast as a disciple of Sandford.
She said that the dwellers at Shiloh 
have been on very meagre rations this 
fall, and now their chief staple is 
cornmeal mush.

Galllat had a plumbing business in 
Tacoma which he sold out .on hi* con
version, and on Ms arrival at Shiloh 
gave all his money to Sandford.

The present government. His Ma
jesty realizes, would not encourage 
such an action and public opinion 
would not be in favor of it. Prince 
Francis, xvho occupies a small bachelor 
suite ln London, ls continually getting 
into “Scrapes” of one sort or another.

Ju3t now he ls economizing in Italy, 
after having received a .severe lecture' 
from the Prince of Wales.

at Hall- 
operas to the

has , 
8 for

The only position which Is spoken of 
as being suitable to him would be 
that of ornamental adviser to the of
ficers of the Norwegian army. King 
Haakon, who married Princess Maud 
of Wales, and who is visiting London 
shortly, is anxious to secure the

of young British ex-army officers 
to smarten up Ms own army. Prince 
Francis of Teck is undoubtedly smart, 
and is keen on all army matters.

At the castle Mr. Astor will occupy
the Henry VTH. state chamber, a 
glorious and- regal apartment, but for 
the present the haunted room will not 
be furnished. Jn this room thé ghost 
of Anne Boléyh ls said to walk at 
eight.

Mrà Spender Clay (Pauline Astor) 
Is enchanted" with the"1 old-Tudor ylli- 

■ ■ ■

His collection of "blue books," all 
carefully bound, ls unrivalled. They 
occupy exrery available inch of space 
in the house at Lavender Hill, much to 
the annoyance of Mrs. Burns.

Mr. Bums did not even occupy the 
whole house at Lavender Hill. For 
some years the top floor was tenanted.

Bos-ser
vices

FOWLER. DEFIANT. HE FACES
THE INSURANCE COMMISSION.

summoned to Toronto to meet possible the commission m3 agreed to look the 
purchasers for . western lands, and màtter up and give the Information 
prior to that they had paid about asked fo#.'
$68,000 on the lands."

Mr. Shepley stated that if these pay
ments had been specified there must 
have been a contract, though Fowler 
could remember none. When Mr. Shepley asked fob details

ABOUT THAT 7 non regarding the disposition of the $55,000BOUT THAT 7,000 ACRES. Foxvler made another vigorous protest
After luncheon Mr. Fowler told of against being compelled to disclose 

negotiations for the sale of the land , Ia<& аЯаІГЯ’ and emphatically de- 
wlth a syndicate, composed of Messrs. ”*®d that he was the agent "of — 
Wilson and Fieter. He did not re- Iі", Сот»">У In the transaction, 
member any" dealings xvlth Mr McGll- ,1? rdad the evidence of Foster 
livray. Though this property was sold a"d to"the eftect that they
at a profit of $1 an acre, he did not tell regarded Fowler as the agent for. the 
the purchasers that he and his part- ,ust Company absolutely in the 
ners had retained a portion. Mr. Shep- : transaction. Mr. Fowler persisted that 
ley pressed for an answer as to whe- , ®fr etatements could not alter the 
ther this keeping the purchasers Ig- faCt’ a”d adhered to his denial that he 
norant of the other land was intention- b°re. that relation to the Trust Com
al or not, but Fowler said so far as P7,’L> ", „ _
he was concerned he had no intention r“al1."n1an Mc^v’lsb fu,ed that the 
in the matter. He refused to dtfferen- 9l,>“ would fatl in its duty If It
tlate between the comparative values J? .T thIa “Oney to Its ulti-
of the lands sold and those retained. ™ate destinatlon.
He did not recall but one set of agree-

WON’T TELL WHO SHARED THE 
$55,000. •

; -Vj! WWWWWVWftrVWWWWxq

Star Chamber, He Called It, Inspired by Political Motives—Refused 
to Give Information, But Was Overruled.

EMIGRANTS BROKEN
HEART WAS HEALEDstarry

*•917 Passage Between Witness and Shepley—Fowler Practically Admits AH that 
Was Charged, but Defends Deals as Legitimate Business — Got Tip from 
D. D. Mam and Favors from Shaughnessy — Admits He Made $55,000 
KaiMips Deal, but Defiles Agency and Refuses to Tell Who Shared hi Profits

PARIS, Oct. 1Ї—A curious little ro
mance was wrapped up in a wedding 
ceremony which took place at Havre 

Oct. 11. — Coeducation other day. Some weeks ago a 
at the University of Chicago has been 1 Savoyard emigrant In New York re- 
abolished. Its official death warrant ceived a letter from Ms fiancee at 
has been Signed by the faculty and home stating that she Intended to kill 
henceforth as fast as the plan can be herself because her parents wanted 
matured the men and women are to her to marry another man. 
be gradually separated until complete The Savoyard whose name Is Cen- 
8дВГЄД?и°П has ultImat0ly-been secur- tenarini. took the first available ship 

fl"al alm ls to build up two home, declaring his Intention of shoot- 
f^toted universities, one for women, ing himself on Ms sweetheart’s grave 

me”’ , ' should she have carried "eat her threat.
Dean William D. MacClintock today On the volage, however he 

made announcement of the new plans fellow-countrywoman, who 
The1 “ЇІ8*6 0t Philosophy, turning home with a comfortable lit-
tZ, bÏÜÎ f, f the wotnen 8 Dormi- tie fortune. They fell In Wve with 

^e,dtatlon room and entertain- each other, and on arriving at Ha 
ment hails are to be entirely removed were promptly married 
from those of the men, arid the two Centenarinl’s happiness waa unmixed
Ztl ^"‘,nehver ,meat to Class, at lee- with remorse, for awatiffig hlm lt 
tures or at chapel meetings. They will Havre be found a letter statin,, rhv:• occasionany meet at the campus. hi, fl~n^, instead of rarrffog oM L

Climock „n nee2,ent8' Dean MaC* threat hill herself, had mareied the 
vlck both to tZm'en /b3""6 PrI‘ "other man,’’ and was satisfied that she 
ThJl * men "1? *he women, had made the right choice
They will meet on a strictly lntellec-
tural basis. University life here needs 
to be more secluded and freer from the 
publicity which Is now its 
falling."

CHICAGO,

AN OUTRAGE, SAYS FOWLER.
njents between his syndicate and the

.Ci P. R. and Shepley produced a docu- Fowler persisted in his refusal, and 
ment to which was attached a sche- complained witif some indignation that 
dule-of lands totaling 193,000 acres out he understood ln his absence books of 
of the original 200,000 acres purchased the bank had been examined, and it 
from the C. P. R. : had been published all through the pa-

Then followed a heated argument be- P®rs that he had bought a trifling pre- 
THEN THEY SAW SHAUGHNESSY tween Fowler a"d Shepley regarding sent f°r his family. This semed to him

’ the purpose of the Pope-Fowler syndi- j an outrage.
“Then we weiit to Montreal and saw cate in keeping hidden the seven thou- ! *‘We appear to have gone back fo the 

the President of the C. P. Д., sir 'sand" acres of land originally bought days ot the star chamber and lnquisi-
Thomas Shaughnessy," said Foxyler.»’; fr°m the G. F. R. Fowler thought the tlon," he said.

„ r ot’ ’ t doubt.” They told Shaughnessy that they transaction had been fair, and he ad- “If you had come here when you
her. Foster?” wanted to purchase C. P. R. lands and vanced the argument that when a were subpoenaed and given us the ln-

poin.es Ш Ule wnoie г.гг.nc m „„ed , " ГіЯ' u •*' •»"«» profit he referred them to Land Commission- -P1®0® ot Property was sold the vendor formation to which we are entitled we
this with a laugh, Jn regard to'his dis- °*’*h® Unl°n Trust.”. , er Grifljn. 3 dld not require to tell about every- would not have gone to the bank,” was
obeying the summons he said’ 1 , doctor asked permission to make “He said he would take a hand in %lng he oxvned. He said the Forester» " 8hePley’a comment.

“I xvas served with-a subpoena In this * statement. the arrangement of the price," said toade a good deal of money out of it all f “Tou knew perfectiy well I would be
matter. I was asked to be here on a HEAD FORFStfd mot Fowlet. Shepley called this a “threat” anyway. Fowler said if he had repre- j
certain Tuesday.,I was -on my way ESTER NOT WEALTHY, but Fowler thought It bdtter defined as sented the schedule presented as the ; Btand Play 80 far as
west with my wife and daughter. I “It has been stated,” he said “that a’L"lntlmatton.” original one It would have been im- cemed.”
had come from New Brunswick. I did 1 ara a wealthy man, and that of Tbey understood that tMs was said but ®uch had not been doriè. Continuing, Fowler, speaking with
not understand the scope of the com- course I have made It out of the Order t^lth the Intimation that they were to г“Г" ley Produced the option given evident heat, said:
mislon was to be as xvlde as It has. I In one way I am. I spent $100 000 in get land at lesa than $*50 because “L ‘“ the syndicate, together Shepley to. understand that the end of
■was here for three or four days In thé Improvements in Foresters’ island ot ^klng such a large block of land. Wlt.h tb® scheduTe of lands which was this is not here ln this commission.
city of Toronto, 1*4all publie places. I '"List year I deeded It over to the man- Afterwards they made a formal appli- r®vlsed in Fowler’s handwriting. There is a tribunal before which this
had no desira to; evade the service of agement, retaining only the use of the 0611011 for the Іапф The reply to the Fowler said he did Wot know that the matter xvill be discussed, and the
the subpoena or "to evade giving evld- castle during my life and the nee application was to the effect that the Unl»n Truet Company xvas Interested whola truth with reference to this
ence. I had very important business In °f the houee each for my azurtb™ prlce ot ,and had been raised anl“ the assignment was made. Pope business wiU be shoxvn.
the West I came here and found the and son. After we die toe property *гот *З Б0 ran acre ' to $6. b®. had bopgkt out other l^ople
commission engaged on. the Home. Life will belong absolutely to toe I O F Atter to®-1 they saw Sir Thomas „ , they ”?d to finance, but he could
Company. It seemed to me that would My Income ls Just my salary. I haven’t Shau8hn®**y again about the price, f1? *lay,Whet?er tbl" ша®„ЬеЇ!?ге or af'
take considerable time to be disposed of, $2,000 worth of property outside of a “Jdng that they did not see why they ter the transfer of June 23. Personally
J knew parUament was coming oh few lots and a farm which I cannot ehould hay® been turned down. Sir knew nothing about any payment of
to- November, and Ц I stayed here sell. That Is all, ex^p^toe conMence Thomae 8ald that in a short while ®°mmisrione to toe o»lcer, of toe C. P.
for three or four weeks I would not £nd esteem of toe membership, Which j Grlffln would be in Montreal and the
be able to get out west at alj^ I was I would sooner have than cash. | matter would then be discussed. Grlf-
here a day or two longw than І might George W. Fowler then stepped Into 1 ?n was met th® fall or early win-
hive been. I sacrificed my private the box. He said he lived in Sussex N. *®r, together with another official
business to a large extent in order to and had been an M. P. since 1900. blamed Dennis. The latter Interview

here as qulddy as possible, know- He was a barrister. was brief. Pope and witness Indicated
ІЗДГ you were pretty well through xvlth “Then give me the origin of your ac- the Iande wanted. Sir Thos. Shaugh- 
the investigation. The fact that I dulring lands ln toe Northwest from neeey Panted out that toe application 
came here at 10.80 this morning and the C. P. R?” began Mr. Shepley. “ad h*®n mafle when toe lands were 
found the commission still engaged In "Some time in Oct. 1902 Rufus Pops *3,50 “ acre- and that was the price. 
tMs way would seem to show it has and myself got an option on lands near
not suffered much by my absence, ft what is known as toe Elbow of the
may be that Mr. Shepley In Ms eon- Saskatchewan, along what was the
tiuct of the prosecution, or enquiry Proposed route of the C. N. R. We got
wished to pat me on earlier; this would the option at $8.50 per acre." 
be the only reason why he could have "Where IS toaft option?" 
wanted be earlier. I do not think he - ;
fcas suffered so much on my account. HAD NO WRITTEN OPTION 

I am here today to give evidence,
and with regard to rather peculiar pro- “I do not know. It was not in writing 
ceemngs. Mr. Shepley knew I was on at first, but whether there was a mem- 
the way. I telegraphed him from Rev- orandum or not I can’t say. Have no 
elstoke and Winnipeg, and kept Mm recollection of it being reduced ln writ- 
informed as to my movements, tog.”
A gentleman in toe train at North 
Bay came and asked mo if I was Fow-

on

■ wwwvx t

- ■» use these 
’ ’ гей ice the âppar- 

- x ■. 1- «tens’ home?”

. ORONTO, CM X ivascoru.
met a 

was ге-
t. T! div■

■ . - - r"<5Çà’

Of VTI

here. The whole thing was a grand
you were con-

“I want Mr.
SQUADRONS OF

NOUGHTS.”
“DREAD-

greatest

WINCHENDON, Mass., Oct. Ц,— 
Harry Wood, who is suspected of hav
ing shot and killed Ms sister-in-law, 
Mrs. Ira Wood, at her home last night, 
was found at Me home early today 
with his throat cut by a razor. The 
wound is not dangerous. Later Wood 
was placed under arrest on the charge 
of murder and removed to the police 
station. .

Near the bed in wMch Wood was 
found stood a loaded shot gun and in, 
the road between the house and Ira 
Wood’s residence was found a shell 
which fitted this gun. Mrs. Wood 
killed by a charge from a shotgun.

The motive for the crime Is 
known. Harry Wood would say noth
ing about the affair

(Engineering.)
The prospects, saye Engineering, are 

that ІП190Я no Continental nation will 
have in fighting- condition one single 
ship of the Dreadnought type; where
as, lf the British Admiralty continue 
the rate of construction attained with 
the ship to be tried next week, they 
will then have one squadron made up 
of six Dreadnoughts, and, in addition, 
a squadron confposed of eight ships of 
tlie Ring Edward VII. clue, and two 
Lord Nelsons. The first squadron will 
have’ sixty 12-in. guns, with the 
mous advantage of a short and easily- 
manipulated fighting line, while the 
second squadron will have forty 12-in. 
guns and fifty-two 9.2-ln. guns. Both 
will be enormously superior to 
spuadron of an equal number of ships 
of any other navy. By 1908, too, the 
British nation will know whether for
eign nations accept the olive branch 
which It hag held out it! this year’s na-| 
val policy, by a relaxation of naval 
expenditure, without any diminution 
of determination to ultimately maintain 
mastery of the sea. If this desire for 
limiting armaments is not reciprocat
ed, then, continues Engineering, there 
will be equal ‘unhhtmtty in continuing 
building operations to maintain our su
premacy at all costs. /There should be 
no mistake about this view. The Sea 
Lords, who, after all, have the confi
dence of the nation, will not waver as 
to the vital principle of supremacy. 
Foreign nations, and notably the Ger
man people, may realise that their 
continuance ln the development of their 
naval programme—Involving as It does 
in their case not only an mormons sum 
for ships, but sometMng like 10 millions 
sterling for the widening of the Kiel 
Canal—cannot win even toe mastery 
of the German Ocean—the ambition of 
the “Admiral of the Atlantic."

SHEPLEY A PÀRTIZAN, HE SAYS.
“It will be found that with reference 

to the severe investigation of I. O. F„
It has been carried on because for
sooth there "were some Conservative 
members of parliament connected xvlth 
tMs thing. That ls why you (shaking 
hie finger at Shepley) are pursuing 

THE KAMLOOPS LUMBER DEAL thle llke a sleuth hound. I quite un-
! derstand the course taken by the 

There was, Fowler said, no truth In crown officer under the circumstances, 
the statement that he was an agent 1 am not finding fault with your hon
or the Union Trust Company ln the ora respecting the matter which has 
purchase of the Kamloops Lumber Cb. ael llla publlc talking and commenting 
He had taken over the Shields-Ryan on the difference between toe conduct 
porperty before the bargain was made of °mcen ln carrying on the prose- 
wtth the Union Trust Company He cul*on ot lke Investigation ln connenc- 
admltted that Ryan had given him tlon wlth thls company and their 
two options, one at $250,000 and an- cours® w*th regard to another com
other at $200,000 for the same property. ïany' who8e head is toe principal
The final price for the property, which , “f®1 hacker of toe Liberal party ST. ANDREWS, Scotland, Oct 12 —
was eventually sold to the Union Trust ' At th® ®Mng of the winter session
Company, was agreed upon between ! lnt®,rJ”8ed wttb °r Andrew’s university today, - the
Ryan and himself at $170.000. There ]b J.ue**sllo,n that it would be better, principal, Dr. James Donaldson shoxved 
was a second option on this property “Лг,, , k to th®;«ueetion before the himself to be an ardent supporter of 
at $225,000 xvhlch was shown to the hanfh Kfwle[ reaumed his spelling reform. Dr. Donaldson said
Union Trust Co. argummt why Shepley should not press that he cordially favored phonetic

When asked regarding the propriety H<! ®xprea*®d d°ubt spelUng as children and Illiterates
of this procedure, Fowler said he had tbe “émission could punish could learn through a phonetic al-
put the property before the purchaser. tor. r®fo*lner to answer under the phabet in a quarter or third of the
at a certain price, the purchaser had leamstance*', Ume required under toe present syg-
examined it and was satisfied to take _T , coran'isalon ruled finally.that tem, and as millions of children were
It at that price. That this price -was .„.er ,must *?v® the Information and learning to read phonetic spelling
Justified was shown by the f*t that M S,7®pIay aald h® realized it was im- would save millions of hours of wast-
the property has" since been sold at a Possible for Fowler to give It off-hand, ed labor and Irritating vexation. It
large profit. j “is promise was accepted to attend at would also aid materially in governing

“Would you believe It to be propel- ! Ut",a^a °" twenty-four hours’ notice the colonies and dependencies as it was 
if you were approaching a man with and ful1 information ln reference °f the utmost Importance that 
an offer of partnership ln property you !? ™attera „in connection with the 
oxvned to lead him to believe that you R"nloops, Shusw.ap and Okanagan 
had paid more for the property than' it Lumber Companies, 
actually cost you?”

“I say I believe it perfectly right to 
approach a man it I owned this pro
perty, and put It 
xvhlch" was 
would allow

R.
m--'-

enor-
was

not

after his arrest 
today. He ls said to be regarded by 
his neighbors as somewhat mentally 
defective.

any
DIDN’T GIVE SHAUGHNESSY 

MANN’S TIP.

Fowler wanted the terms changed 
from six payments to ten payments but 
Sir Thomas would not change the 
terms. Witness knew of 
agreement. There were 300,000 acres out 
of which they had a right to select 
200,000. Afterwards Griffin, said the 
Witness, became possessed of the know
ledge of the route of the Canadian 
Northern and took

no formal

away a portion of 
the option, but there still were 200,000 
acres left. Fowler stated that during 
their interview with the C. P. R. pres
ident they felt under no obligation to 
tell of the Canadian Northern route. 
It was before the beginning of the year 
1908 that Pope and witness xvent west 
to select lands. They did not go up to 

I toe lande themselves, but selection was 
made from other Information. About 
800.000 acres were selected and Fowler 
thought a marked map had been sent 
C. P. R. officials.

“How were you to select your lands?" 
..... . ... “We had a map.” ^ v
1er. I told htm I bore that now rather “Where ls that?”
celebrated name. He had a tele- “I really don’t know. It may be
gram bidding me get here xrito no de- doxvn home.”
lay. The train was eight hours late;. Mr. Fowler told of Pope, Lefurgey,
I was served here by Mr. Ross with Bennet and himself being in the west 
Bsubporaa to appear and show cause together and seeing what they thought 
^y.J„^"“ld "ot h® 8hot up 3*11 were good opportunities to make mon- 
for showing contempt ey. “We shared xrito toe majority of

I can assure your honors I did not mankind a desire to make money,” re- 
httempt to show contempt for this marked Fowler. “We thought we had 
TOMr a Perfectly legitimate enterprise." He

nnt^1ZLJLPUtLby ,ylD,8 “ 11 continued that it looked legal even for 
that1 M ,tLTOW memhers Of parUament. An official

•me that he did not allow his private of the Hudson’s Bay Company advised 
business to suffer on account of toe them to buv c P r і. Vh!!,
commission. Hie being here now did w-r* „чояЛ, » R\,fan?e’ *lm!e they Shot Justify his previous absence. Нохїг- ^own ГоГс findln vtbL Th^v
•ver, Judge McTavlsh smoothed It aU “oMd set to. i.n'sfiV 8 Г

-« «4 ■" •»« «”

an acre.

every
citizen of toe British Empire, whatever 
hie native tongue could learn English. 
The greatest obstacle to the' learning 
English would be removed when the 
words was spelled phonetically.

Dr. Donaldson at the conclusion of 
Carnegie had donated $50,600 to the 
additional erection of a library of the 
university.

ft. -V-v -

CHEW OF NOVA SCOTIAN. B. MEN IN THE DEAL.

Fowler said when they were called 
upon to make toe first payment of $20,- 
000, others had been taken Into the 
syndicate, such as George Parker, of 
St. John, N. B„ Samuel A. McLeod, of 
Sussex, N. B., H. H. Parlee and A. P. 
Pugsley, of the same place. After these 
had been taken In there were ten al
together. Each of these ten put up $200 
as preliminary expenses. They 
brought into the original syndicate 
during the time negotiations were be
ing made. "We expected to dispose of 
this land before we had fully paid for 
it," remarked Fowler.

When the first payment of $20,000 
was made by toe ten, Mr. Peuehen 
was away and Bennett and Lefurgey 
each put up $2,000. They "financed”
Peuchen’s portion. MacKenzie and
Mann endorsed notes from Pope and 
witness. They “financed” for Peuehen 
because he was away, but Mackenzie 
and Mann financed for the 
qqven members, the railroad men to 
get one-half Interest. He added, how
ever, that Mackensle and Mann never 
paid toe notes ;toey simply endorsed 
them, the partners paying toe money 
hemeelvqs. Fowler then told ot being

in at any figure 
reasonable and which 
a margin, and that it 

would not be necessary to state what 
I gax-e for the property.”

Did you tell them you had an op
tion at a greater figure ?”

‘‘?i course they sax? it.” \ POBT&AND^ÿte., P<* • tt.^-înferma-
Did you tell them you were getting 1 11011 tvaa received hereîeÜày that duK 

it at a less figure than named In the 1,15 the storm Thursday wreckage of 
option ?” j the British schooner Earl D., of Anna-

,',0f course I dld not.” polis, Nova Scotia, was washed ashore
Did you intend (hem to believe you on ^°°se Island, near Koneshore The 

were paying toe‘higher figure ?” schooner’s papers, which came ashore
• 1 dld not care what they thought. wll“ 1“® wreckage, showed four persons 

If they had asked me I would have. aboard. The boat cleared from French 
told them. I expected them to pay 9”8, N- s-, September 21, for Boston, 
the higher figure, certainly.” i oî tlle crew no trace has been found

Fowler protested that he 
Ing Shepley’s questions 
than he was required to.

1
’ CHANGES THE CASE.

De Ritep—Wouldn’t you like to read 
this new book of mine?

Kandor—No, thank you.
De Riter—It’s Cleverly’s latest novel. 

I Just bought it.
Kandoi—Oh, let’s have R. I thought 

you meant you wrote It.

VESSEL SUV BE LOST BOSTON, Oct. 12.—According to opin
ions given today by officials In toe 
State Department 
James B. Lehnemann, who 

«rested today in Halifax, ,N. S., fpr 
complicity ln the Frolic smuggling 
case, and held pending action by immi
gration officials ln Boston, is immune 
from prosecution.

at Washington, 
was ar-mission would ipose any penalty.

ORONHYATEKHA CONTRADJÇTS 
FOSTER.

v

SECRET INFORMATION FROM D. 
M. MANN.

тлГ wereAt the opening of the session, Dn 
Oronhyatekha wae recalled In refer
ence to matters which 1 haVe arisen 
since his testimony.

“You have read," said Mr. Shepley, 
“the evidence of Mr. Foster,”

“The statement^ anstfeted toe doc
tor, “by Mr. Foster, that I was given 
100 shares is entirely erroneous. Mr. 
McGllllvray told me I would be made 
a Shareholder, but I did not know how 
many shares 
name until the

The authorities 
quote certain treaties to show that lf 
Lehnemann wishes to fight extradition 
he cannot be brought to tMs country 
to face the charge of conspiring to 
smuggla Chinese into the United 
States. No extradition 
asked for by toe Boston'authorities to
day, and the matter ls practically at 

ia standstill. #
The fact that It is no crime to bring 

; Chinese Into Canada is the great fac
tor in the conclusion that the offence 
committed ls not extraditable.

Commisssloner of Immigration Bar- 
sent ls expected to arrive here Monday 
to take charge of the Frolic case, and 
will probably spend some time in Bos
ton, haring been called back sxiddenly 
from the west by the smuggling epi
sode. The state department 1» still

They thought it best to get 
prospective Canadian Northern rall- 
was a* possible, and they saw D. D. 
Mann shortly afterxvards ln Toronto. 
The latter told them the better way was 
to go up-toere and see the survey. How
ever the map was produced, and toe 
route indicated, though not ln their 
presence. They subsequently received 
a map, though they did not know who 
marked toe routs upon it. He knew 
of no suggestion at tMs meeting of any 
proffered help at bands of MacKenzie 
and Mann.

“Tell me of the arrangement xrito 
MacKenzie and Mann,” said Shepley. 
Fowler, however,, gave no direct an
swer. hinting that he knew of 
rangements.

as near

I
papers were Iwas answer- 

more fully
.. JHRHnttiMnriÉHw
that he did not show toe contract with
S ComLn7.e He^useJVty MSACK/™. Oct. 13,—The home of 

whether Ryan had paid over to him 4?tabrooks waa
the $55,000 dofference between the two « f of an Interesting event last 
options, Oh the ground thM it wae a evenlnsi’ when their daughter Myrtle 
private mat ter between them. TtbZТої? t0 Wm" Knapp

Commission ruled that the question Rev В 7NoW^rformed ^Montreal, must be answered. Fowler still de- Л-LV- ,performed the 
cltaed' to give- the infnt'm.f ™ofty ln the presence of a number of

, - glve the htformatlon. L-Rl- the most intimate friends of the 
mately Fowler bowed to the ruling of tracting partie* b

ESTABHOOKS-KNAPP,
in my

enquiry, opened. 
Dr. Montague paid $2,600 te my private 
sec retan- duriflg my Absence and I 

’■ JWnk $1,200 was paid by Foster. I, un
derstood toe $2,500 were profits on. my 
share of the Montague -syndicate. My 
intention was to bold these sums until 
the final settlement."
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